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SIXTY -SE V E N TH  YEAR ' N o. 3
CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
/
Typical o f  bureaucratic activities on. 
the home front -was last week’s expose J ! i 1!ir'eu 1 
o f a recent plea put forth by lorncials i ’ ’ ■
o f the War Relocation Authority .to ™ 
interned Japanese that they accept 
assignments to Midwest farms, be­
cause they were' “ needed to teach 
bathing and sanitation”  to American 
.tillers o f the soil. This amazing 
Bureaucratic statement made special 
reference to Ohio and Michigan farm­
ers and their tenants, accusing, them 
o f uncleahliness and asserting^ the 
need for the interned. Japanese to 
. give them instructions as to how to 
keep clean, and how to work. A 
storm o f  protest from Ohio , and Mich­
igan Congressmen! soon forced a with- 
1 drawal o f the ' offensive statement.
However; the end is not yet; and high. 
officials o f the War Relocation Auth­
ority; who have already been under , 
fire for their “ softness" toward Jap 
prisoners,. may soon; be ousted ffoir 
public service. Ohio and Michigan 
farmers, many of whom nave sons 
fighting the Japanese in the islands of 
the South Pacific, have been working 
long hours to produce food, and mak­
ing other sacrifices on the home front 
They need no Japanese help in keep­
ing clean or in operating their farms 
The WRA statement was an-insult tc 
every farm family in , Anferica, and 
will not soon be forgotten. It war 
'also a perfect example o f the a r : 
rogance and asinine? stupidity of bu­
reaucratic- officials who are in n< 
way directly responsible to the people 
they serve.
DIVORCE SUITS
Seven divorce suits, with husbands 
j;'amtiffs in six actions, are cn file 
in common pleas court this week.
Carsel Swearingen in ah action a- 
gainst Ruth Audrey Swearingen, 487 
Woodlawn Ave., Springfield, charges 
neglect and cruelty and seeks custody 
o f two minor children. The couple 
vvas married in-Richmond, Inch, Sept.
SpringfieldersW ant 
Clothing Sold A t
Lower Prices
Charging:wilful absence for more than 
three years, James M. Hollingsworth 
asks his freedom from Ida Hollings­
worth and requests that the defendant 
be barred of interest in his property. 
Their marriage took place in Xenia,' 
February 22, 1922. „
Clarence E. Hightower, seeking a 
divorce from Lauretta D. Higlftpwer, 
Tampa, Fla., charges cruelty. They 
were married in Tampa, November'10, 
1936. '
Ernest Truman, suing Clara Truman 
vh'om he married in Xenia April' 9, 
1993, charges neglect.
Custody of a minor child is sought 
by the plaintiff in the suit of Lena 
•Gray, 1004 Coventry Rd., Dayton,"on 
grounds of neglect. They were mar­
ried July 7, i932. > .
Basing his action on grounds of neg­
lect and cruelty,' Geox-ge W. Drake 
asks a divorce from Eva Irene Drake, 
vhem he married March 24,. 1940. He 
““quests that the defendant be barred 
if'.interest -in -'property he awns.
Donna Jean Singleton, a' minor, is 
•tamed defendant through her father
The retail merchant is the goat o f 
the New Deal in the price - fixing 
scheme. A petition has been circulat­
ed in Springfield, to be sent to Wash­
ington protesting high prices on men's 
ladies and childrens clothing in that 
city." , i
Under the OPA merchants are re­
quired to sell, clothing made this year 
at the same price as in 1941. A store 
that has opened up since 1041 or put 
in a line of clothing can sell at prices 
twice as high. The OPA.holds mer­
chants cannot' mark up goods carried 
over from 1941 or 1942 to present 
day costs. The signers' o f the petition 
want prosecution. Those who can 
prove high prices can-recover with 
damages three times the.-original or 
previous retail price.-
There was a time when there were 
numerous Democrats ih business. 
Since the New Deal"jmdst o f them 
have changed their political views. ;
Rail Strike Can
Cure Many Ills
The announcement that 350,000 
union rail road workers had vot.ed al­
most unanimously to strike on Decem­
ber 30, no doubt wquld throw the na- 
| tion into a turmoil but.from it would 
i be a cure for many of the New Deal 
i ecoiionii(’sand political ills.
| It is the first strike in the history 
! o f . the nation based on other than in- 
First it is an attack
v It now appears that Members o'
’ Congress will- have 'only a short-
Christmas recess— if any at all-----
for every effort‘will be made to settle 
the food subsidy issue and enact i 
.new tax law before the present ses­
sion o f Congress recesses or'adjuurns. 
The second session o f  the 78th Con­
gress is scheduled, under the Consti­
tution, to begin on January 3rd next
Another bill that is  expected to bt 
enacted into lajv befoi-e the 1943 ses-, 
sion o f the ;<dongress ends is one tc
■ind guardian, William Morris, in an
■ction fp r  divorce brought by Harry I crc£*®e m wages
. , i on the Roosevelt administration thatSingleton, who. charges neglect and s- /  „  . .%• .„  - v _. has deceived almost all organized la-ruelty. They were married in Xenia - • ** '
November 28, 1942.
CONVEYANCE ASKED 
Seeking to set aside conveyance of
bor on unbroken promises.
The strike from the union stand­
point would be: as claimed by labor 
leaders a strike against inflation and
, . .  ■. «  a-denial that increased wages wouldreal estate in Greene County, the • . . . . .  . _■ , "
Springfield Electric Motor Co., I n c J ^ n g  m otion . The unions charge 
'iling suit against William T , and! the New Deal with “ inflation for the 
Virginia K. Sullivan, asks transfer o f ;
15.15 acres- o f land in Miami Twp, to
Virginia K.  Sullivan be declared void. 
The firm requests that William T. 
Gullivan, against whom the plaintiff 
recovered a judgment o f $1,197.66 in 
Clark County common pleas court, he 
judged the true owner o f .the premises. 
The petition alleges Sullivan • pur-
few in war contracts and. deflation for 
the ■ many”  all of which is true. 
Union leaders brand the Roosevelt ad­
ministration as retarding the war ef­
fort for political purposes and at the- 
same-time robbing- parents while-‘the 
boys are fighting} for freedom. Such a 
strike would bring to light war graft­
ing by Democratic politicians who are
chased the . tract from the Women's j hiding behind the cry of patriotism. 
Christian Association, Springfield, ^
May 1 but that title to the .real estate I G i l b e r t  B u y 'S
give a severance pay o f three.hundred 1 *PPeat's in the name ° {  Vi,'ginia Sul'
dollars or mo.re' to each person dis­
charged from the armed services. 
Already more than six hundred thou­
sand men and women have been dis­
charged from military or naval ser­
vice because of wound's, illnes, phy­
sical incapacity .or for other reasons 
None of these men and women have 
received any mustering out pay what­
soever -many of. whom have ’suffered 
dire . hardships as a result of the 
governments lack-of interest in their 
-Welfare* I f  the contemplated bill ii
ivan. I 34 Acre Farm
. AWARD TWO DIVORCES l Ralph Gilbert h a u n t e d  his farm 
Divorces were granted., Annetta . this •'Kyle:-and Crawford road to 
Mi rie Davis from Woodrow' Davis, gbt,,.man Cottoif ami will move next 
with plaintiff restored to her maiden y[.u-cb a small farm, 34 acres, he 
ame of Peterson, and Ralph E. Woods' purchased this side of South Charles­
ton on what was part of the Sprague 
land. Mr. Cotton has farmed the 
Stormont farm recently purchased by
rom Grace Woods.
enacted, as it .undoubtedly .will be 
all o f those previously discharged 
will be given the severence allotment 
Other legislation is expected to make 
certain that disabled service men will 
receive proper treatment and com­
pensation after being discharged from 
service.
Last Wednesday before forty thou­
sand people gathered irt -the court of 
the huge Pentagon Building* including 
the Secretary of War, General Staff 
officers of the army, and other high 
military officials, Harry J. Brokering 
of Osborn, Greene County, 9 ^ '° ’ Civ­
ilian Foreman in the Wing and Sur­
face.branch o f Engineering at Patter­
son Field, wps presented with an A- 
ward^citation and emblem for. meri­
torious Civilian Service. Brokering 
• was one o f the twenty-four American 
citizens from all corners of the nation 
(jailed to Washington to he especially 
honored for some outstanding contri­
bution to the winning o f the war. The 
Greenp County man invented and pat­
ented an articulated bomb bay door, 
Which greatly improved American
DISMISS CASES
•Sqits brought by Emerson B. Curtis -Hanna,
ind Edith-Curtis against ,Haiold C. Harry Powers has purchased a farm 
Mark, as executor of the estate o f ' o£ about 150 acres on the road that 
Jennie C.'Whitepand Winifred Nelson, jRadR South from Route 40 to Florence 
(gainst Pearson Nelson lias, been <!is-; gwitch and will move nkxt March.
nissed. L. M. Huston ’has purchased the 
farm of about 200 acres on Route 42 
at the junction of the road south that 
leads to Florence Switch. Both of the 
latter farms are part of a large tract
APPRAISALS.'
The following' estates were ap­
praised in probate court:
Myrtle D. Smart: gross, $.400; dc- 0WJ)ed by the Florence estate, 
'luctions, not listed;- net, $400. - j
Howard A. Sheley: gross, $100; de-j 
luctions not listed; net, $100,
Thomas Brown! gross, $20.0; 
luctions, $465.32;. net nothing.
. Mary. Jam: McMillan: gross, $2,
175;. deductions, , $965; net $1,785.
dc*:
Butter, Industry
Is In Peril
APPOINTMENTS 
Veda Manker and Fota A. Stewart 
have been named ^ .co-executors of- the 
‘state-of Mary J. StcWart, late of e] j mi nntctl. The industry cannot sur-
Owen M. Richard^, general manager 
of the American Dairy Association, 
Chicago, warns the butter industry 
may not be able to survive the war un­
less price ceilings and rationing are
Bowcrsvillc, with-out bond, and Kath* 
etin Johnson was appointed adminis- 
••tatrix of .the estate of Terrell John­
son, late of Xenia, under $1,000 'bond,
. APPROVE SALE 
Sale of real estate in Xenia to 
Bernard Kyne by Walter CuRice, ad­
ministrator of the estate of Margaret
bombing planes and has .made pos- j M. Hagler, in an action brought by 
sible the success.of many bombing | Mary .Frances Johnson, against the
. . ■. *  * i/livii-ritofmt/M* line lippn nntrfit'lrtftfLmissions to all theatres of war 
Brokering, a man in very modest cir­
cumstances* * refused to accept any 
compensation whatsoever from his 
government for his patent rights, and 
following an injury received in lino 
Of duty recently insisted on remain­
ing at his post at Patterson Field dur­
ing his period o f recovery. His has 
been the kind and type of civilian 
service and 'sacrifice on the home 
> front that has added so materially in 
bringing victory nearer on the battle 
fronts o f the world. The Seventh 
District is especially proud of its dis­
tinguished son and citizen, Harry G, 
Brokering of Osborn, and of the na­
t io n a l recognition that has come to
. him. •
The Congress late ^ast week un-
(Gonwnotd On Pa m  Fqor)
administrator, has bee  confirmed.■ «;
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor hns been or­
dered to appraise the estates of Mary 
M. Mathew and Susan D, Ballard.
RELIEVE ESTATES 
Estates of Ronald Joseph Jnck, 
Myrtle D. Smart and I. O. Peterson 
have been relieved from administra­
tion. ' . . *■
APPROVE TRANSFERS 
Transfers of real estate by A na 
('. Smith, surviving heir of Margaret 
F. Collins, Harold C. Mark, executor 
of the states, of Jennie C. White, and 
Cora B, Curl, administratrix of the es­
tate of Josopji C. Curl, have been 
authorized.
(Continukd On Page Four)
vive under present day costs in meet­
ing cheap substitutes of questionable 
food value. Millions invested in dairy 
herds are involved,
Meat-Grocery Stores
To Close Dec. 25
The local grocery and meat, stores 
have agreed to close their places of 
business on Saturday, Dec, 25, Christ­
mas at eleven o'clock to remain closed 
for the day.
The stores in the announcement are 
C, H. Crouse, C. E. Masters, Thrift 
“ E" and M. C. Nagley, All fo'ur 
stores however will .be open tin. Friday 
evening.
Gas Tax Divided
State Auditor Ferguson has made 
the final distribution of the gasoline 
tax for the year ns follows: 
BellbrOok, $53.25, Bowersville, $18.. 
75, Cedarvillc,' $72.25, Clifton,' $16.00, 
Fairfield, $135.50, Jamestown, 4157.- 
25, Ostiorn, $289.75, Spring Valley, 
$36.25, Xenia, $774.00, Yellow Springs, 
$185.25, County $1,584.00, County 47 
percent, $'6,151.83. Total, $9,424.08.
Gordon. Taylor, r44, was the guest 
preacher at Jamestown United Pres­
byterian Church la^  Sabbath.
A number o f college students have 
been on the sick' lisfc due to the “flu”  
bug this week. S' ,  *
Miss Helen SantqSyer has returned 
to her class room wArk after a clinical 
course in a Columbus hospital. •
Last nights th^, Y, W. enjoyed a 
Christmas party at-the home of Pres, 
and Mrs. Vayhinger. ‘
Lieut. Ralph Stitsworth of the U. S. 
Arm ^w as a coMegjs visitor Tuesday 
afternoon. ,Lt, Stij^worth, a former 
student has been ih the Army for 
four years. His Unit was in San 
Francisco, Dec. 7, ifi41. It arrived 
in Hawaii one week after the attack 
on Pearl Harbor. lit. Stitsworth has 
been at the U. S. jjlrmy hospital at 
Cambridge near Zanesville, Ohio for 
the past seven months, recovering 
from wounds received in the attack' 
oh'-Attu.-. He has recovered to the ex 
tent that he will be on limited service 
at Camp Croft, South Carolina, after 
the; first' o f the year. The Lieutenant 
looks every inch a soldier.
The college trustees met at the col­
lege Friday forenoon, Dec. 10, in the 
regular semi-annual -meeting. Out of 
town members, present, were Att’y. 
J. A. Finney, Xenia, president of the 
board, Dr. R. W. Ustick and Mr. John 
Dorst, Springfield, Dr. Dwight R. 
Guthrie, Oil City, Pienna., Dr. Wm. 
R. Graham, Lafayette, Ind., and Dr. 
Leslie S. Dean of Cleveland.
At noon the trustees and men o f the- 
college faculty enjoyed a bounteous 
repast for the inner man at Harriman 
Hall.
Following this a number of trustees 
and faculty, paid a trief visit to the 
college farm.- .Cribs full of corn, 
shocks o f com, near a- hundred fine 
swine, 15 head o f blooded Hereford 
heifers, and other things found on a- 
farm were seen. They augured well 
for the future.
In a service marked, by informality 
and simplicity. Mri Ira Dwight Vay­
hinger was inaugurated-aa the fourth 
president ' o f Cedarville College, now 
in its fiftieth year.. The- service was 
held Friday afternoon, Dec. 10, at 
2.30 p. m. in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Attorney Joseph A. Finney, 
President o f the Board o f  Tnistees, 
presided. The invocation was by Dr. 
C. L. Plymate, General Presbytery, 
Dayton. Ohio. All ^then joined in 
singing “ All Hail the Power o f Jesus 
Name," after "which 'the Reverend 
Clifford J. Leach read Isaiah, sixth 
chapter. An address was given by 
President Howard L. Bevis of Ohio 
State University. Dr. Bevis was pos­
itive in his statements as to the need 
and place o f the small college. ■ Dr. 
Jesse Halsey gave the second address! 
of the day.' He pointed out that there 
is a “closer relation between Greek 
roots o f the class room nhd the grass 
roots of the farm than most of us 
recognize. »
Following the addresses, President­
elect Vayhinger was presented by 
President Emeritus Dr. W. R. Me 
Chesney in his .usual felicitous way.
The induction by Chairman of the 
Board, Finney wns made in choice 
and appropriate words. In his brief 
inaugural address. President Vayhing­
er accepted the office, spoke feelingly 
of the responsibilities,- but nsserted 
that the Golden Age of Cedarville Col­
lege lies in years to come. The in­
augural prayer was made by the Rev­
erend Ronald E. Boyer o f Dayton. The 
benediction was pronounced by Dr, 
Wm. R. Graham of Lafayette, Ind.
■ ' j ■ *
The music for thei1 occasion was
furnished by Mrs. Rankin McMillan 
and by the College Girl's Sextet, di­
rected by Miss Mildred Foster. Mrs. 
McMillan played a series of organ 
numbers and accompanied the Sextet 
in “ Prayer Perfect" and “ The Lord 
Bless You and Keep You". A number 
of fine floral offerings from friends 
added beauty and spiritual touch to 
the occasion. A ’ score of institutions 
sent greetings in person and double 
that number by letter, telephone and 
telegraph. '
The surprise feature, at the request 
o f tile donor, o f the inauguration ex­
ercises waV^he gift of a fine pulpit 
Bible for uki in the College Chapel, 
by Mrs. Margaret Turner of Quincy, 
Mass., in memory o f her husband, 
Thomas R. Turner and Jenjiie Morton 
Turner of the Class of 1899,
The presentation whs made by Dr. 
W. R. McGliesney, brother-in-law of 
the Turners. College students and 
faculty appreciate very much this fine 
expression of good will. The Book 
will be used in the years to come to 
point the way to the Truth,
• Attorney Stuart B. Krohn, a close
LINCOLN SOYBEANS 
TO BE SOWN
A limited amount of foundation seed 
of the Lincoln Soybean has been se­
cured for Greene County and will be 
sown next year by Harper Bickett and 
J. B. Mason. The seed is to be grown 
under inspection and certification to 
multiply the variety as rapidly as pos­
sible.
The Lincoln soybean is probably the 
most outstanding soybean variety yet 
developed. It matures only slightly 
later than Mingo, about with the Dun- 
field and Iliini, and much earlier than 
the Scioto. Yet over a four year per­
iod it has yielded three to seven bu­
shels more, than these varieties. It 
is superior in standing ability, and 
ranks ahead of them in quality and 
content o f oil. The seeds are rich 
yellow in color and have( deep black 
seed scars. ■
This year 118 acres were sown un 
der contract for the Department of 
Agronomy of Ohio State University. 
The entire crop is being reserved for 
increase under inspection in the var­
ious counties to get this -superior-var­
iety into wide use in Ohio in the few­
est possible .years.
INSTITUTE LEADERS ‘
TO MEET DECEMBER 20.
Community leaders and Farmei's In­
stitute officers will meet at the ‘Court 
House Assembly Room Monday even- 
;ng, December 20 at 8 P. M. to make 
plans for the different, institutes to 
be held throughout the county this 
winter. : . . ,
'Under the revised institute act any 
community, may have an institute and 
share' in the alloted funds,' whether 
oi“ not they have previously held in­
stitutes; .
Institute, programs im^st. be (ap­
proved by the Agricultural. Extension 
Service and may consist of a series 
of evennig meetings held weekly, 
monthly or quarterly or it may be a 
combination of day and evennig meet­
ings. Community- leaders are asked 
to determine locsil interest and at­
tend the county planning" meeting.
T, B. TEST STARTS 
IN BATH TOWNSHIP ‘ ;
The testing of cattle for Tubercu­
losis in Bath Township got under way 
Monday of this week with Dr. C. B. 
Hall who. reports 12 reactors in-four 
herds comprising 158 cattle.
Testing is also being done, in Bea- 
verfcreek Township by' Dr. G. D. 
Bashore. ih Spring Valley Township 
by Dr. C. B. Hall and in-Xenia Town­
ship by. Dr. H.1 H. Roberts'. • <•.
FORUM CHRISTMAS PARTY . 
DECEMBER 27
The annual Farpi Forunr Christmas 
■lai'ty, at which the-ladies of'the For- 
lnr members are guests, will be held 
■it Geyers Banquet Hall Monday even- 
:ng December 27 at-7 P.. M, The Ce- 
durville Township committee under 
the direction of Arthur B. Evans is ar­
ranging the. program of special inusi- 
cal numbers, group singing of Christ­
mas carols, and an "Outstanding speak­
er yet to be announced. . ;
MARKET GLUTS COSTS FARMERS
When 75;000 hogs arc held over in a 
single day on' the corn belt markets, 
someone has to pay plenty and in this 
case it is the farmer who has hold­
over hogs otv the market. The hogs 
that are carried over from one day 
to the next' because the packer can 
not take care of the run Ijavc to be 
fed! In audition to paying for the 
feed, the farmer hns to pay for their 
care, and stand the loss in weight.
Producers are urge to keep a close 
“hock on hog receipts and to contact 
marketing agencies to make sure the 
hogs can be handled on the market 
before they leave the farm. Heavy 
hogs should be sold first and hogs 
weighing less than 200;pounds be-held 
back.
(Continued on Page Three)
RATION FOR HOGS
A ration for sows,' recommended by 
Howard Davison extension swine spec­
ialist of the Ohio State University, 
consists of 50 pounds of corn, 25 lbs. 
of oats, wheat, or middlings; 14 lbs, 
of alfalfa or meal, 10 pounds of pro­
tein supplement, and a pound of min­
erals.
The grain, hay, supplement, and min­
erals can be ground, mixedr and fed 
at the rate of five to six pounds per 
day. The corn may also be fed as 
ear corn, one feed a day and the other 
ingredients mi(xc.d and fed alt the 
other daily feeding period. - Brood 
sows should have plenty of exercise. 
Exercise for the sow helps produce 
strong henlthy pigs and strong pigs 
are the easiest to raise.
HOG MARKETING
The 48,891,000 hogs slaughtered 
under Federal inspection in the first 
10 months of 1943 were 16 percent
/
(Continued on Pago Three)
Frequently a train loaded with sol­
diers would pass through." They were 
in freight ears with a passenger car 
for the officers at the rear. They 
would shout so that they could be 
heard away off. Then mothers would 
run to the pantry and pack up pies 
and cakes, and things they had on 
hand;''and away we boys would go 
for the train, usually sidetracked for 
a passing train. In less time than it 
takes to tell it everything was gone.
I recall well a stalwart,, likely a 
Corporal, who, apparently walking as 
a guard, wasn’t there quite in time. 
He asked, “ Who h'as those pies?"
Their coming was not known, or 
much more would have been really. 
You have a warm feeling for soldiers 
when a cousin comes to your house 
with one leg o ff  and you chance to sec 
the unhealed place. Gangrene was 
one of. the .dangers. The sore had to 
be burned out with a hot iron, and no 
anesthetic in those days. Possibly 
some are living, who have seen ‘James 
Frazier walk with a cane and limp, 
because of a bullet in his thigh. An­
other thing quite noticeable in Cedar­
ville was the loads o / wood hauled to 
the families of soldiers. War is an 
awful thing, but it brings out gener­
osity. All us boys intended 'to  be 
soldiers,1 and Generals, riding a fine 
horse, like General Washington's 
pictures. .
If you chance to have an old pic-' 
ture of soldiers and Officers you will 
see that nearly all wore whiskers. A 
copy, qninll, o f General Robert. E. 
Lee and about fifteen of his officers, 
shows practically all of them with 
beards and the bit o f a cap,, except 
the General himself who had whiskers 
and a hat,, Whiskers were the fashion 
in tin ie. days. Now they are usually 
seen on Itubbis, '
Wonder what everybody would, look 
like if ull wore beards? Budwiser 
had shaved.; ;  Hello, Shingledecker!
1 am not Shingledecker! Don't you 
live down by the railroad. T^e chil­
dren would see a strange man coming 
to the door, and would run and hide.
And think o f this, men' wore shawls! 
Overcoats had' not co'm'e"’ in,"except" in 
the army. The shawl-would .be folded 
so that it would cover- not much more 
than the shoulders and back. It was 
held in place by a four, inch safety- 
pin. Added to. this was a. neck fur 
piece covering the "ears—the fashion 
90 years ago.
Courtship ia the early days had hin- 
deranecs; Especially was this so in 
New England. When Mary chanced to 
go by, John thought lie had never 
seen' such a beautiful girl. He must 
find a way to get acquainted. He be­
gan to take inventory of himself. He 
was .sure he looked like a squat house, 
with the chimney onjifirO. Presently 
he ipet the charming girl-—his face 
flaming like his red hair. The more 
he talked with her the surer he was 
.that no one had ever lived.os lovely.
With fearful heart, boots feeling 
awful-big,, hands- like shovels,-and Jiis 
words crosswise, lie managed to say, 
“ I may be'going, by yoilr house to­
morrow evening,' and if you are to be 
at home! I- want to see your pap 
about a calf if he has one to sell!" 
Smiling sweetly, she was sure she 
'would be at home.
Now’ begins the New England way. 
In those early days! one "room cabins 
did not have parlors and sofas. All 
young folks would sit at each erid 6f 
a table and would 'talk through a long 
hollow tub'e. Well; Well! Just sup­
pose! But so far as known the tube 
never reached Cedarville. But listen­
ing to courting names! Where is Cal ? 
lie hast gone “ sparking”  Sparking? 
Who is he sparking? Hazel! He “ sits 
up" with her once or twic.e a Week!
Worthy Colored Folks
Very few colored folks were ih 
Cedarville township until the close of 
the Civil war. We recall just one 
fnmily by the name, of Cordial. They 
had a cabin back in the woods about 
three miles from town. It was on a 
left hand side of the road about. 200 
yards above uncle Henry Kyle's 
house. Cousin Clara knows its lo­
cation if still -there,
The hands on our farm for many 
years-were colored men. They were 
good Workmen and thoroughly trust­
worthy, -Mr. Marshall spoke of 
George Steele. He worked for us 
many seasons. He put in 20. acres of 
wheat on the “ shares” . Presently he 
owned a team,
Probably a good many will remember 
Jqff Fowler. About 1866 he came up 
from Qarolina with a family by the 
name of Hamilton. A m$n iti Xenia 
(Continued on page three)
WILL PUBLISH WEDNESDAY
. Names of 40 jurors to comprise the 
grand and petit venires for the Jan­
uary term of Common Pleas Court 
were drawn Wednesday by the- jury 
Commission, Both juries will be on 
call ’
Grand jurors will be Richard Pier­
son, Fairfield; H. J. Cantrill, Osborn; 
Marian Rector, Xenia; Delmar Harner, 
Bath Township; Lena Meredith, 
Sugarcreek township; William, ,R. 
Maxwell, Xenia; Joe McDonald, Xenia; 
Clojsy Anderson, "Xenia; Charles F. 
Hawker, Beavercreek Township; A. F. 
Faulkner, Xenia; W, J. LeValley, 
Wilberforce; R. R. Lamar, Xenifi; 
Ernest Ireland, Xenia Township; 
Lewis Hartsock, Spring Valley.
Names/ drawn for the petit jury 
were Peter Walsh, Fairfield; Loren 
E. Wright, Xenia; George Gray, Silver 
creek township; Guy Coy, Beavercreek 
township; William Butchpr, Xenia; 
E, Eiehman, Xenia;. Carl H. Banford, - 
Bath Township; Helen Marie McCoy, 
Xenia; Margaret Moor*?, Xenia; Harry 
.Armstrong, Bath Township; Gladys 
Larkin, Osborn; Louise Carpenter, 
Fairfield; Roy Reeves, Spring Valley 
township; Alemeda Tobin, Jefferson 
township;. Henry Hilt, -Miami' town­
ship; David Purdom, Xenia; James , 
Jones, Caesarcrjeek township; George 
Glass, Ross township; Chester Hum,- 
ble, Bellbrook; I-Iarley Bryah, Silver- 
creek township; Frank Evans, Cedar­
ville township; Gary Gordon. SilVer- 
creek township; *W. E. Crites, {Spring : 
Valley; Mrs. James Byrd, Wilberforce.
Mrs Anna Holmes Faris 
Died In Dayton
Mrs. Anna Holmes Faris, 81, widow 
of Ervin Faris, died at the home of 
her daughter,-Mrs. Albert Jolly, 3124 
Brooks AvevDatori, Monday, .follow­
ing a cerebral hemorrhage a week 
previous.
. ’  Thedeceased was bom  on 'December'; 
26,1861 at Pittsburgh, Pa-., the daugh­
ter of Mack and Nancy Mitchell and 
was one o f six children, four brothers 
and one sister, all of whom have pro­
ceeded her in -death. »
Following the mother's death she ' 
and a sister were, adopted into the , 
home of Andrew and- Martha Holmes, 
when 17 months of age.
She was married to Ervin Faris on 
March 8, 1882, Ms death taking place 
in -February 1941. To this unipn were 
born three children, two o'f whom sur­
vive, Floyd j  and a daughter, Mrs. Ina 
Jolley, Dayton. There- are eighty 
grandchildren and four great grand­
children. ■
. The. deceased was a member of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of 
Bloomniijton, Ind., having transferred 
her membership at the tir ,e the.Cov- 
enniffiV Church was disbanded at, Ce-
darville. ............ .....
The funeral service was held from 
the McMillan Funeral Home, Wed-' 
nesday at 1:30 in charge of Rev, 
Steele, Bellefontaine,' Burial took 
place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
FARLEY FAVORED OVER 
ROOSEVELT BY STUDENTS
A H  church notices, school and col­
lege news, as well as advertising Must 
be in this office by six o’clock, Tues 
day evening, December 21 . Please 
take notice.;
The students in Muskingum College, 
including the soldier students quart­
ered there, took a vote some days ago 
on the Republican and Democratic 
presidential nominee choices. Strange 
as it. may seem, James J. Farley, for­
mer Democratic- National Ghnirman, 
received more votes for the Demo: 
cratic nomination than Franklin D, 
Roosevelt. Governor John W. Brick- 
or, \vas-'the choice for the Republican 
nomination over n number ,of possible 
candidates on that ticket.,
TWENTY-FIVE DADS IN
. , LIST OF FIFTY-NINE
There- were twenty-five pre-Pearl 
Harbor fathers in the group of fifty- 
.nine white men sent by Board No. 2 
to Cincinnati, Wednesday for induc­
tion" into the ajyyy. Three dads were 
from Cedarville,. ’Greer -McCallister, 
Donald Taylor and Robert Huffman. 
The two former passed the . physical 
examination, the third did not due 
to stomach ulcers.
REAI. DECEMBER WEATHER
This seciion has been visited by 
genuine winter this week . The mer­
cury dropped to six below Wednesday 
find wns around zero Thursday. A 
light snow gave the wheat slight pro­
tection. There is very little moisture 
in the ground,
. i
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BYRNES W AVES THE NEW DEAL RED FLAG
James F, Byrnes, who is o ff  duty as a justice of the United 
Hiatts Supreme Court and acting: as a deputy President of the 
TJnltfed States, td keep Vice President Wallace from assuming 
dictatorial powers reserved fo r  Dictator Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
did a good job  of waving the New Deal red'flag to frighten the 
x natibn about inflation on the-subsidy question, “ Jimmy ’ was 
once a conservative Democrat from., ;the South but he has sold 
his political birthright to become the mouth-piece of the Com­
munists in government control. Byrnes hates to see the farmers 
get m ore,for their products which will bring certain inflation 
However; he'never goes further than scrape the surface on just 
how much inflation is or will be due to increased wages or con­
tinuing the payment of excessive wages to millions on govern­
ment payroll outside of the amount paid to those in the armed 
Service. No one would claim that fifty dollars a month and 
board to became gunfodder could be responsible for'inflation,
Byrntefe take's the same attitude of Roosevelt about inflation 
but he has no fear o f wrecking the nation by increasing the na­
tional debt by billions outside of the war effort; crooked war 
- “ cost-plus”  contracts; and-wild spending in uncivilized nations 
all over the globe. Here is-the weakness of the Byrnes appeal.
■ It is the appeal to cause the division of the city and rural popu­
lations on an economic problem. Byrnes, is no doubt part and 
parcel o f the New Deal group that is doing all in his power, fair 
and unfair, to hog-tie agriculture to lower prices, and later dur­
ing the days to come throw the “ Little Steel”  formula over the 
administration shoulders to capture the labor vote that is now 
more or less on the fence.
Byrne's overlooked many things as to New Deal'policies hr' 
could have discussed, all as important as the inflation bugaboo 
For instance we might mention the manner, in which war . bond ■ 
are now being cashed in the great industrial centers where mot, 
war money isLbeing" spend than imrural districts. Suppose lo". 
illustration, that farmers cash their bonds in the same manner 
and in.the same proportion as a matter of retaliation for the 
Byrnes’ attack on agriculture, or favoring subsidy and then ask­
ing farmers to meet their share of increased income taxes to pay 
the subsidy after having low priced ceilings fixed by the admin 
istpation. The American farmer does not need advice how­
to protect himself. He can reduce cost of operation and.go on 
a strike such as the administration approved in the early 
days o f the John L.'Lewijs close association with the President, 
or he can refuse to purchase more, war bonds. ■ The old gag a- 
bout being unpatrio'tic will not scare the farmer for what is no 
unpatriotic for organized labor will not be unpatriotic for the 
mass, o f rural .elements, as both classes have sons in the armed 
•forces. The cashing of war. bonds is not unpatriotic because it i s 
legal and the for  sale loop-hole was left to-appease organized 
labor by a Congress under direct control of New Deal Demo
crats, o f which Mr. Byrnes was once a member. „
W e might follow  up.a suggestion by Lbu Schneider,.busi 
ness analysist, that it is all bunk about-the labor shortage and 
. not enough bottles for  whisky yet there is a flood of bottles and 
metal caps for wines selling at double the usual price. By tin 
way Mr. Byrnes, where does the scrap tin go that ig garnered 
in the tin campaigns all over the nation? W e might asl; 
who finances this cam paign? Where do the beer and wine in­
terests get metal fo r  tin caps when,a. tin drinking cup cannot bo 
found on the market? Mr. Byrnes is it not a fact that many a 
good American housewife that wears the little “ White ribbon” 
mashes a tincan not having the remotest idea where the metal 
goes and for what use much of it is made? . -
Mr. Byrnes your red flag waving, convinces only those who 
are willing to be duped, Y0ur supporters in the main on you - 
subsidy1 fight arte the millions qn government pay roll and the 
organized labor, groups .that are not even trusting the adminis­
tration and use the strike method to get higher pay or low  cost 
of living at the expense of the farmers o f the nation. The sub­
sidy may be defeated by Congress or if passed may be vetoed
• but if so itjwill prove a: costly act not only to'the American din­
ner table but to the future sale.of war bonds. The fewer bonds 
sold to farmers as a group must be sold to the “ white collar” 
class or organized labor. If not the government then must rc-
■ sort to the sales tax plan or greatly increased income taxes. Up- 
derthe subsidy plan the'farm er might get a few dollars but not 
enough to offset ceiling prices the administration can and will 
aud-rs-doing-t-o-him-at-pr-esent.—The less farm income the lew 
income tax thq-f armer will have to pay. Thq dilterence can .and- 
will be collected in the end o ff all labor, organized or un­
organized. Mr. Byrnes has taken the air to defend an unfaii 
and unjust program. Fears inflation but not a burdensome na­
tional debt. Since the Byrnes broadcast and following recent 
developments Mr. Schneider.predicts Mr. Byrnes will resign if 
the farmers are not haltered under the subsidy plan. If the 
Justice wants to retain public support and his reputation as a 
jurist on the highest court of the land, he hpcl better resign than 
_ prostitute his future to appease a lot o f gambling, grafting non-
• compoop Communists"thatTFave 'captured the- control o f the 
Democratic party as charged by Senator “ Cotton” Ed Smith of 
South Carolina,' Justice Byrnes has a greater task in cleaning 
out his own political party stables before advising the populace 
on the subsidy issue.
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Who will bo the next city manager 
in Xenia? Those who have axes to 
grind are busy and as usual'sailing 
under an assumed banner to blind the 
citizens. This time it is not reform 
It is good business management. Not 
mindful that a city commission select, 
ed “ Meb”  Smith some years ago foi 
the job after some argument that he 
was unfit for the place and was pic­
tured as a small-town politician. To* 
day everyone is singing “ Mob's" won­
derful success and unstinted praise.is 
heard all over the city. ! And if we 
were to pass judgment we would give 
the retiring city manager full credit 
for a job well done, Xenia had a fling 
trial of the professional city manager 
for a taw years but his tenure was 
not marked with any great degree of 
success other than a money spender, 
a sort of e.arly “ New Deal” ,
is preciousj Your son may not be get* 
ting air protection in the jungle lapd 
but you got to save gasoline. The 
130 million dollar gas and oil swindle 
as exposed up in Canada, where your 
income tax money was dumped has 
as yet not produced gasoline. The 
smooth, slick gumptious German sold 
the New Deal a genuine Teapot Dome 
at your expense and no whitewash 
will cover it up. r
Africa-may have 400,000 lend-lease 
diapers paid for with your tax money 
but the natives in Hen Wallace's wild 
rubber jungle along the Amazon river 
have a lot of lend-lease sewing ma- 
Times and the Tribune. The natives 
Tmies afid the Tribune. The natives 
use palm leaves for shorts and make 
cups o f leaves to be used as brassieivs 
for the female sex. Our generous lend 
lease purchased 5,000 sewing machin­
es of a popular make and shipped all 
of them to the South American jungle. 
The natives had no yard goods of any 
kind .and had never seen a sewing ma-
Ohln?. W l f  fy t  womm folk |»ther- 
the Istgg (crude rubber) the male 
population enjoyed themselves watch­
ing the wheels go  round There was 
no thread and there was < need for it 
because you cannot sew green leaves 
with thread.
The U, S. is tangled in a butter deal 
between England and Argentine, ac­
cording to New York papers. England 
purchased 500,000 pounds o f butter 
from Argentine. The butter landed at 
New York probably under “ lend-lease”  
or billed .care Uncle Sam. 'English 
buyers tasted the butter and said i f  
did not meet British standards. You 
know the English: want good butter 
and no oleo at any time. -The next 
move found the CCC trying to sell the 
rejected butter to the eastern city 
trade'but the smell o f ib checked sales. 
It was described b y ,the press as hav­
ing a smell much like a barn-yard. It 
will be interesting to know just how 
much of the Ohio income tax money 
will be required to pay Argentine for
the butter.
The writer recalls well the cam­
paign against Mr. Smith and we look 
on the coming selection of a new man­
ager by the present city commission, 
that ito doubt will, have a similar ex­
perience as the one that named Mr. 
Smith. Out of a haze o f suggestions 
to the commission how to proceed, we 
read- between the lines of Doctor F. 
Chambliss, present mayor, who wrote 
a short message to the local paper, 
that he was one of Vhe members of the 
city commission that named Mr, 
Smith in the face of objections from 
quarters that did not -have much say 
in making the selection., If we draw 
our conclusions correctly Dr. Cham­
bliss in a very polite way gives his 
thanks for backing his judgment-in the 
appointment of Mr. Smith some years 
ago and that the present elected city 
eonunissiorjers will exercise’ their duty 
once more as the.1 city charter provides. 
All members of the city commission 
are, reputable and successful business 
or professional men able to make as 
good an .appointment as before. The 
Dr. in his printed statement made 
clear his'point, whether all who read 
it caught his’meaning. It was one of 
those thanks for the invitation for a 
■‘buggy-ride". ’ The chatter about the 
city business houses and .public- of­
fices ate having sport to themselves 
over the Chambliss letter.
• Every now and then some New Deal 
bureaucrat or congressman- actually 
utters the truth. When madness bobs 
out the truth surprisingly combs with 
it. It has often been said, there were 
more professional .New Deal liars "in 
Washington to the square inch than 
could be found to the square mile , in 
Germany or Japan. Congressman. 
May, Kentucky' Democrat of the- New 
Deal breed; has been fighting drafting 
of fathers for the Roosovelt-Churchill 
army and navy. All sorts of charges 
have been levied by the Kentucky Con­
gressman against higher ups._ Last 
Friday he openly charged that Gen. 
Hershey and the army and navy had 
not been telling 'untruths or white 
lies, but bold lies to the congress and 
to the nation.
CONGRESS SHOULD CHECK BOND SALES '
The report from Washington relative to the cashing of war 
bonds certainly is anything but encouraging to those who have 
purchased at a sacrifice and are holding on to them not only 
for  investment but to aid, the government in meeting the.cos-'t 
o f the war. ,
The administration took the wrong view from the star 
in permitting bond holders to sell certain issues after an owner­
ship of only sixty days. The government is making but smai' 
headway in finance if the redeeming of bonds now is about 
twenty-five per cent of the monthly sales, •
Why should the soldier boys in distant huids be compelled 
to fight fo r  fifty  dollars a month and have the government 
force  the purchase of bonds on thoiq and at home, back ten and 
, twelvett°Uar wages and permit bond holders to sell their bonds 
at the end o f sixty days?
Ir the boys in the ranks could register their protest it would 
not be hard to predict what it would be. The dollar is about 
the least o f  a soldier's worry when he is in the sw2mp infested 
islands away from civilization. Home and loved ones no doubi 
come first with the boys in the service.
W e heard a city banker make the statement some time 
ago that he was utterly disgusted with the government in per­
mitting people drawing big war wages and many on govern­
ment jobs walking into his bank every day asking for cash. 
This class certainly knows that is not aiding the war effort. 
This same banker made the statement that he would predict 
not oiie percent of the bonds purchased by farmers were being 
cashed at the end of the sixty day period. This was quite a 
compliment when the New Dealers go out o f their way to pic­
ture to the city folks that the farmer is a gteedy person,* seeking 
riches rather than ..victory through patriotism. 1
Seventeen merchant ships loaded with war supplies were 
bombed by Germans in an Italian port. Five vessels, were Amer­
ican,and-with the cargo about 100 American lives were lost; fto 
bomber planes to protect the port. Roosevelt hud an escort of 
eighteen bombers, on his joy  ride. England had the torpedo 
poats when the Japs bombed Pearl Harbor. More blood spilled.
The Congressman should know by. 
this time from the experience some of 
his colleagues have-had, that you had, 
to go elsewhere tiijm "Washington fo - 
get the truth about most anything. lop 
as much as one of the cardinal princi­
ples has been a lie in the place of the 
truth any time as long as you can get 
uway .with it. Lets look at the record: 
The National Guardirays from Greene 
county and the state were' called out 
for one year only. They have been 
gone.three years but they have nob 
yet lost their memory on New Deal 
promises even if they are parked down 
under in the* South Pacific away from 
civilization, -The brass hats gave out 
the word no fathers were to be called 
and at the same day draft boards were 
issuing calls on orders from Washing­
ton. When Senator Chandler and his 
Republican and Democratic associates 
returned from a world trip by plane 
anti p ivc m ’public report criticising a 
number of things about the'war ef­
fort, Franklin D. Roosevelt, without 
waiting for tiie ink to dry on publish­
ed .reports, branded what the Senator: 
and his colleagues had to ’ say as a 
"lie” . Then Kentucky spoke at the 
election for governor and went Repub­
lican as a rebuke to the Roosevelt 
attack on u home Senator. Chandler 
is not the first Democrat to be brand­
ed with the little four-letter word by 
the While House.' •
Your gasoline m to be reduced In 
quality more than ever according to 
dictatorial orders under the New Deal. 
.With Roosevelt riding around the 
earth on war fronts, of course looking 
for Ihe “ truth” , accompanied -by only 
18 of our largest bombers taken front 
war fronts where our boys need more 
safeguard, the necessity for gasoline 
is really groat and you most prepare 
for more sacrifice and,more walking, 
Those bombers consume 5000 grillons 
of gasoline, ten barrels, an hour. Now 
you can see why wo have to stive gas. 
Witli an escort o f 18 bombers and the 
presidential air palace, it took a mere 
0,500 gallons of gasoline an hour for 
the joy ride. When papa returns then 
it will be mamma’s turn to explore 
some part of the world. There, are yet 
many.’places not visited by the Gipsy 
roaming air queen. 8ave gasoline, It
d h  i
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ZELAND JACKETS
Shower Proof 
Wind Proof 
$5.95
Any man, whether Banket- or Baker, has use for one of 
these Jackets. There are seasons, of the year when rioth- 
iVig else will take its place.
Leather Jackets and Coats $9.95 to $20.75
M c D orm an ’s
Allen Bldg.- Xenia, Ohio
^ C h e  o f ta n d a r d  o f  Q X ilue  
f o r  f f iv e  C D ecades
K-QINUINi.MQISTE*tD 1eepsake
DIAMOND RINGS
with the ftnoui Certificate of Regiitntioa tad Gtutniatt*
„  Keeptak* LUCERNE 
Smart, original styling. 54.75 
Engagement Ring 39.75
11 Diamond A V O N D A LE  
Unuiual beauty in "fishtail" d*. 
•Ion- 237.50
engagement Ring 175.00
HOLYOKE Matched Set
9 diamond* in a brilliant com­
panion sot. 109,75
Engagement Ring 75.00
Keepsake HERMOSA  
A  gorgeous 16-dldmond plati­
num ememble. 425,00
Engagement Ring 350.00
Tiffany Jewelery Stove
A good sample o f ‘Henry 
Wallaces'* idea o f a "good neighbor”  
policy. ‘
Friday night is election night for the 
AAA followers. So far no order has 
been issued about all farmers taking 
a bath before voting. One o f  pur good 
Democratic farmers “ pats us on tji* 
back and says-“ giv’em the best you 
got." We know hundreds o f followers 
of the party are almost ashamed tp 
admit they, ever voted fop any. New 
Dealer. Hpwever as- . long bb those 
who have always -voted that way keep 
silent land make no protest they must 
stand for what the New Deal does in 
the name o f the party. Some day a 
complete exposure will.- be published 
of e- ,-y bureaucratic outfit. Then is 
when men will speak out as men.
SPRINGFIELD 
MOVIES 
Now Showing
Olivik
P e  H a v i ’ la n d
In
“ G overn m en t
G i r l ”  "
w it h
Sunny T«.fta
TH urs.' 
Dec. 181 
1 Wk.
I f  the New York Times is correct in 
quoting Marvin Jon.es, War Food Ad­
minister, he has been named by the 
administration to a new job in addi­
tion to controling food' production. It 
is said Jones is to have control o f  
all wages on the farms of the nation 
under $5,000 a year. As we read the 
report farm labor is to be fixed at the 
highest amount paid for any class of 
farm labor between Jan. 1, 1942 and 
gept.-5; 1943. It does not say whether 
piece work such as cutting corn. is to 
be the base or not. What excess prof­
it is found on farms is to be liquidated 
as far as the, farmer is concerned to 
keep down inflation. It will be inter­
esting to see Jones put his new plan 
in effect. It will be more' interesting 
to know how the farmers will take to 
the new regimentation.
LeSter A. Crandall, Dallas, Iowa, 
is The owner of a 300 acre farm. He 
has just mailed a check covering pay­
ments received from AAA for $900.27. 
The checks were sent to Morganthau 
with explanation as to where they 
came from. The Knoxville, Iowa, bank 
confirms the Crandall statement for 
he purchased cashier checks for the 
above amount. Crandall has one son 
in the army. In writing Morganthau 
Crandall says: “ I am seriously wor­
ried about the future,and what chance. 
!my eleven children will have to earn 
a good living under the growing debt 
and'high taxes,”  He suggests that his
(C ontinued On -Page F our)
RHEUMATISM? 7 ?
RINOL
is the medicine you need.
Proven succe->«>ful for arthritis, 
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Free pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
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§ When ACCIDENTS. Happen f  
| . You Need §I PROMPT SERVICE
Automobile \ 
Mutual iSTATE  
INSURANCE
Non-Assessable
End*
Sat.
NIte
T 7777
“ l a s s i e  
c o m e  
H O M E "  
C om in g  S unday 
R a n d o lp h  S cott 
In
“ CORVETTE
K-225”
Sat.
.  i F o r  
S e *  T h e  R a p e  o r  \  ^  p a v *
China
IN T
“ Ravaged Earth 
F o r  A d u l t s  O n l y  
PLUS
“ Here Come* 
Elmer”  '
53?
i i L m a
. 4  Days
Sun.
For w illiam  (Koppy) 
Boyd
“ False C trs' 
P L U S  . 
“ G a n gw a y  F °r
T o m o r r o w
£
• M Sun-| tan” Mon.
II Betty Grable
■' "Sweet Rosie O'Grady" . 
(In Technicolor) 
“ Rear Gunner"
1350
KEN N ETH  LITTLE !
‘ V CEDARVILLE, OHIO I
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| FARMS FOR SALE A N D  f
f ’ FARM L O A N S }
| We have many good farms Yor sale | 
| on easy terms. Also make farm § 
I loans at 4 % interest for. 15 years. | 
|, No application fee and no apprais-1 
I al fee. |
| Write or Inquire I
1 McSavaney & Co.' London O. I 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr. ■ I
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Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers, -  Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
22191 McCall St, Dayton, O.
W A N TE D
Truck Driver for  Gream Route 
Man' or Woman.
The Miami Valley Cooperative 
Milk Producers Association 
Dayton, Ohio.
A d a i r  *s  I M H IIH H IIIII .......... .......................................... .......... K i l l ............
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O . i
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Lyes Examined* ’
4-.1*
Glasses Fitted* |
3
. ’ ’ . } 
Reasonable Charges, I
Dr. CL E-Wilkin 1
' s
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for | 
| water, gas atul steam, Hand qnd f 
~ Electric Pumps for a|I purposes, I 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing ' 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P, BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
X B N IA , OHIO
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Optometric Eye
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«
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M A IN  S T ,, X E N IA ,  O ,
I Xenia, Ohio
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SCHOOL NEWS
War Stamps and Bonds-,*
The amount of War Stamps and 
and Bonds December 6-10 are: Stamps 
$2210, Bonds, $37.50. Total $59.60.
1 “ OLD CEDARVILLE”
(Continued from first page)
Miss Lena Hastings, who teaches 
lij the Springfield High School, is 
home for the Holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard DeHaven are 
announcing the birth o f a daughter, 
Sandra Lucile,' at their home Tuesday 
mornings
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Cash for your used car.
Nash Garage, Sedalia, O. Phone 3632
For Rent—Brick house, nine rooms. 
Electricity, well and cistern water, On 
Clifton pike. Phone 6-1561
Dr. Florence Williamsoii and- Miss 
Nancy Williamson o f Bowling Green 
University, are home for the Holiday 
.vacation.
•Mr. Ralph Wolford, who has not 
been in good health for somp time, was 
forced to his bed thiB week due to a 
stomach ailment.. '
Wanted Woman for House Work 
Jan. 1st. No washing. O ff each after­
noon. See Mrs. W. A. Spencer or.call 
6-2841. .... . ....
The Girls’ G lee. Club of the High 
School will give the second annual 
' Christmas Cantata, “ Music o f Christ, 
mas” ; by Wilson, in the school audi­
torium, Thursday evening, Dec. 23 af 
eight o’clock. -
NOTICE—Please return all Saving 
& Loan Pass Books to our office or 
or before Dec. 31, 1943 for  audit an V 
balance.,
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loat. 
Association, I. C. Davis,.Sec.
Dr. Leslie Dean and wife of Gleve 
' land, spent the week-end here witl 
Mrs. Mary Harbison, the latter’, 
mother. Mrs. Harbison accompanies 
the Deans home where she will spenr 
the winter., ’
Mrs. John Powers, Mrs. John Pyle*, 
and Miss Bernice Kimble compose th 
committee for the. annual Christina 
dinner of the KYN Club to be held i: 
the Clifton ’ opera house, Wednesday 
evening, December 22._ A .program i 
being arranged by Mrs. Carl Sprflck 
len and Mrs. Arthur Hanna. Guest;
. will exchange a ten cent gift.
Mr. Harold Bull, formerly of Clif 
ton, who was inducted in the arm;, 
last July, has . been given a medica 
‘discharge and is mow with his father- 
• '.in-law, Mr. Harvey S. Collins; Cinrin, 
nati pike, south of. Xenia. His wif' 
and son have been • with her folk- 
since July. Mr. Bull wa.s in the arm.' 
hospital most o f  the time he was ii 
the service.
Mrs. Aden Barlow entertained th' 
Golden Rule Class o f the Methodic 
Church. Thursday evening for tlv 
annual Christmas party. The pro 
gram provided devotions, Christmas- 
carols, piano and vocal, solos and.Holi 
day poems. Those assisting th 
hostess were Mrs. Clyde McCallister 
Mrs. Maywood Horney, and Mrs. H 
H. Abels. Gifts were exchanged, a- 
mong the members. 11 -
•. -FOR SALE—>193?~Plymouth-Fordcu- 
Sedan. Tires in good condition. Phom 
6*2844.
We will help you to'buy your owr 
home. Loan rate o f interest is 5% 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loa; 
Association. ’
SHOPPING
WEEK LEFT
..AN© l  UMEN'T 
O0TW+ A TWMD FOR-
TH' R£lNDEER-"'OR.
HEW BLUtf FOR.1" 
SLEIOHI
Sabbath School 10 A,- M. Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Opening exercises in charge o f Miss 
Josephine Auld, who will lead in a 
Christmas song service,
Church Service 11 A. M. in charge 
o f the choii*, under the direction of 
Miss Josephine Auld, Choir Directress, 
and Miss Lena Hastings, organist, 
They will present a Christmas Can­
tata on this Lord’s Day, preceeding 
His Birthday, and all arc cordially in­
vited to share in this Praise service. 
The usual White Gift Offering will 
be received in both the Sabbath School 
and-Church Service.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P, M. Subject, 
rLove came down at .Christmas.” 
Leader, John Robert Townsley.
Union Service in the First Presby­
terian Church at 7:30 P. M., in charge 
of the choii1, who will present a Christ­
mas service in . song.
May these special Christmas Ser- 
'ices- help' u s ‘ to realize" that it is 
Christ’ s. Birthday that v^ 'e celebrate 
Christinas Day and .notfour own.
The Christmas entertainment to be 
iven by the Junior and Primary De­
partments of the Sabbath School will f 
>e presented Tuesday, December 21st,! 
it  7:30 P. M. ' : * ' !
Rehearsal for the Tuesday evening j 
program will be Saturday at 2 P. M. |
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:45 p.m. j
Assembly
Donald-Ralston, class of ’43 who is 
now in training for the Navy gave • a 
very interesting and instructive ac­
count o f his wav experiences thus far.
Christmas Party—*
The faculty entertained the Board 
of Education in honor o f Mr. Collins, 
Mr. Davis, and Mr. McMillan at a six 
o’clock dinner Thursday evening in 
the Home Economics room.
Library—  6,
We wijh to thank Walker Singleton, 
Margaret Robe, ai\d John Stewart for 
their donation of books to our library.
We also have about one-hundred 
volumes of. new book's, purchased last 
week.
Christmas, Seals—t \
We are proud o f the great number 
of Christmas Seals that "were bought 
by our pupils from grade ofle to 
twelve. ■1 v  1
The money received from these will 
do a great deal o f “ good,”  perhaps 
save a life. ■ •
Basketball—  ' ‘
Last Friday night our varsity and 
reserves won the games at Silvercreek 
by scores of 23-21 and 22-12. respect­
ively . ■
Tonight we play Ross at Ross.
Let’s win again, fellows!
Christmas Vacation—^
Christmas vacation will, begin on 
Thursday evening, December 23 and 
extend to Monday morning,'. January 
3, 1944. '
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Rlliott, Minister
■ Attendance—
15uirngH4«r-si?con3f/ sjx weeks’ period 
October 19 to November 27, our school 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School; M rs.! ?eain improved its standing among 
fra D; Vayhinger, Supt. . ; the eight county High School Dist-
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, -nets. During the first period we rank-.
7 P. M. Ghristian Endeavor. 
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:45 p.m
■ .. , v -
METHODIST CHURCH 
‘ H. H. Abels. Minister ■ 
Telephone 6-li
ed fifth out of eight, while in the per. 
iod .just past, this rank was. raised to 
•; .fourth place. We hope that with con- 
; tinued good Health and cooperation of 
f everyone we may . soon rise to first 
i place. ' '
. i The percent o f attendance during
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. SuSpt.: 2nd Period of 1943 was 94'15 corn"
Mrs. David Reynolds. . , Pared to 93*!° in the corresponding
Christmas program during Sunday < Period 1942. As previously men- 
School session. - tioned the fifth Prade and twelfth
Church Service" 11:00 A. M. \  . i grade, Miss Bryant and Mis? R ife in
First in the series of ‘Life of Christ’. | char^e- respectfully, were the rooms 
“ In the. Beginning” . '■  j ranking highest" in elementary and
Selma Church Service at 9:80 A. M.* school. . . .. ,
Sunday School, following at Friend’s! •• ~
chflrch.  ^ Enrollment—
Methodist' Youth Fellowship Sunday ; j n ti,ese days o f shifting population 
evening' at 5 P. M. Anyone who cap and industrial competition for the ser- 
play a ..musical instrument please vjCes of people, a general decline of 
bring it along. ■ high school enrollments has been cx-
i perienced by many schools. .While 
CLIFTON PKESBYTKIAN. CHURCH : 0U1. school has shown such a decline
I along with many others we think it 
might be interesting tp Compare the.Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
1100 A. M. Morning . Worship 
3!imw, Supt.
7;:00 P. M.. Christian Endeavor.
figures for October, 1943 with those 
of last May and October, 1942. The 
following enrollment gives the infor­
mation. ■ ' •
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. O. Ralston,"Minister 
11:00 Sabbath School, (Ernest Collins 
Superintendent.
-12^00 -Worship.Hour, _ ' ~
8:00 Young Peoples Christian 
Union. AH are welcome.
(Date Grades. 1-f, 
I Oct. ’42 330
' May ’43 . 313
Oct. M3 335
Grades 9*12 Total 
157 ' 487
146 . 459.
123 458
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C, FREDERICK. Pastor
Sunday School,.9:30 A, M. - 
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, evening, 
7:45 P. M. :
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services > '
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M, 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
■ Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7 :3Q P. M*
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
f y r  Q r ii/ m js  S e a ts
............................................. .
C O Z Y
.  THEATRE «
RECENT BRIDE IS
HONORED GUEST
Frl. ntid Sat.» Dec. 17*18
Barbara Stanwyck —  Michael O’Shea
"L A D Y  OF BURLESQUE*'
Cartoon & ’*U, S. ARMY BAND”
Sun« and Mon.i Dec. 19-20
Tyrone Power —  Anne Baxter 
“ CRASH DIVE'*
^Photographed In Technicolor* 
ALSO FOX NEWS
Wed. and Thurs.i Dec. 22*23
Virginia Wtodler —  Edwaril Arnold 
“The Youngest Profeswon"
Pete Smith & Musical
mmjiauum .... ininfr— •—
Mrs. Harry Wallace, nee Miriam j 
Ellzrolli), music, supervisor at Ross 
Twp. School, and a recent bride, was 
complimented recently by a “ showe.-” 
at the home of Mrs, J. Albert Mott, 
Jamestown. .
A serial time was enjoyed and the 
hostess served n salad course. Mrs, 
Wallace received many gifts from 
her friends. Guests included Mrs. 
Myron Williamson, Mrp. j|sse Tay­
lor, rs. Paulin Harper, Mrs. Earl Atley 
Mrs, O. t .  Marshall, Mrs. C. O. Boger, 
Mrs. Dean Sesslar, Mrs. U ster Aebcr- 
sole, Mrs. Ted Frakar, Misses Irene 
Goodin, Maxint St. John, Iolenc Stein­
er, Pearl Brown, Anna Sykes. Kathcr* 
ine Van Wcy, Barbara Andrews, Phy­
llis Windon, Edna O’Bryant, Avanelle 
O’Brynnt, Mndaline Harper and Betty 
Broderick and the guest of honor.
strung on a wire directly across the 
street at Bogle’s drugstore. Evenings 
it w asjjo l unusual to see young men 
trying to throw a cannon-ball over 
the wire. Cedarville’s band furnished 
the music on all occasions. They had 
a Band-Wagon, seats running length­
wise. .The band was often c.alled to 
other towns, Sidewalkes in those ear­
ly" times were mostly gravel. In 
freezing and thawing weather they 
were not so good. So far as the writ­
er knows, rubbers and Rubber boots 
had not yet been heard of. But .no 
one, knew any difference, So every­
body was happy. A man met a little 
boy whose boots i^ re  all open at the 
toes. “ Don’t your boots let water in? 
Yes Sir, and they let it out too!.
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from first vaae)
more than for the perod in 1941. The 
inspected' hog slaughter was 31 per­
cent- greater than those weeks in 1941
by the name o f Millan put them on 
his farm on the Federal Road. Jeff 
Fowler learned very fast. He at­
tended Church and. under the ministry 
o f Dr. H. H, Gporge, he united. You 
would not find a more conscientious, 
devoted Christian. Mr. Millan ad- 
•vised him in buying a farm near East 
•Point. After a few years, he added 
more acres. He and his family were 
highl respected. Boon he was on the 
Board o f Trustees o f Wilberforce Col­
lege. .He educated his family. Ope 
o f  his daughters, Miss Mary, was a 
teacher at Knox Academy, Selma, Ala. 
for a generation, Mr. Fowler put God 
and His work first. “ Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness 
and all these things shall be added 
unto you”, (Matt. 6:30) I knew Mr.
Fowler from the time he came from 
Carolina. Without a cent.
There were many fine colored people 
Referring to Mr. Marshall again: the 
writer knew his Uncle Jim Murry. •
He brought the" first “ velocipede” 
to town; und he very graciously would 
let the boys try to ride it, it was worse 
than a wild mustang. My cousin, Alex­
ander McConnell, who lost a leg in the 
army, was a harness 'maker, located, in 
Bellcenter, Logan County.
He was acquainted with Mr. Murry,' 
they had worked together some where.
When he had a fine piece of work, 
like, turn-rounds on the b it . end of 
carriage lines, he would send the work j 
to Jim Murry, as an expert,-- f
Captain Crain had his store full of 1 
horse gear. Later, Mr. Murry took j 
over the business. _ « j
Cedarville raised a flagpole about;
1862. 'It stood on the curb in front of 
Barr’s Workshop. The pole was in 
two sections. The ground end prob- | 
ably thirty feet. Though seeing it all; t 
I cannot remember how the top sec­
tion, apparently another thirty, feet, t 
was raised and made fast. What im- 
pressed the small boy was? Jim Bogle i 
took hold .of a tackle hook and came,: 
slowly down from where the sections I 
were fitted together. A flag was soon : 
flapping in the breeze. ' i , !
Cedarville was jammed with people,! 
with everybody cheering. Another1 . • ■ — ;— r~ ——
flag probably fifteen feet long was j -—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
B O N D S  o v e n  A M E R I C A *  ' *
Thi* cupola- capped 
tower on the state cap- 
itol at Lincoln looks' 
out upon one of our 
important grain and 
livestock states. Its 
founders came from the 
corners - of the world 
and built a great com­
monwealth.
i
Cornhusker's Pride
':x
Keep America Safe; 
Bay War Bonds
I In Europe too, Poland,
II Czechoslovakia, Belgi­
um, Holland, France,
. N orw ay and other 
countries were striving 
' for better, more peace­
ful days and then Aus­
tria spawned Adolf 
Hitler.
FOOD PRODUCTION
Total food output in 1943 will be 
32 percent increase over' the 1935-39 
average and five percent over that of 
1942,. Meat production now is reach­
ing a seasonal peak. Record supplies 
of eggs and chickens will be avail­
able to civilians during the ‘holiday 
season .but fewer turkeys will be a- 
vailable than , in 1942. The fall out­
put of milk decreased more than thtf 
average' seasonal decline.
 ^r j 'i T V T iY T w r i  a4 ^  r j  i  m u  31«1 s i  1 u J i i  1 a 11 a b it  i i ]  ii a a
K  -—  -
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McKIBIJEN CLASS HAVE
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The McKibben Sabbath School Class 
o f the United Presbyterian Church, 
held their annual Christmas party at 
the home of Supt. and Mrs. M. H. 
Bartels Tuesday evening. A -very 
tasty, covered dish supper, was ser­
ved. ' ‘‘
Aftev the supper a business meet­
ing was held after which a social 
time was enjoyed during which time 
gifts were exchanged and Christmas 
carols were sung.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lillich were 
assistant host and hostess.
., A
For Sale Christmas Trees
50c A N D  UP
CHESTNUT, LOCUST AND CEDAR POSTS, COAL
*5*
% EM METT EVILSIZOR
T ■*- / *5*
|  Phone 6-1971, Cedarville •
G L A M O R O U S ...B R ID U L  P A IR S  I
B r 111 i an t, '■ fiery, 
p e r f e c t  blue-white' 
diamond bridal pairs 
. . . .  the gift she’s 
waiting for!!
$ .50
Other Diamond Bridal Pairs ^ 
From $12.59 to $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0 8
E N G A G E M E N T  R i N G S
s
| A D O R A B LE
l  
% ' $50
LOVELY BRILLIANT g
• ^
Ollier Diamond Engagement Dings $!2.G0 to $1000.00-
THE FAMOUS SHOCKPROOF WATCH
The above table indicates'that our 
population in the elementary school 
shows a sizeable increase since last 
spring, although severalrianiiiieBjvith 
a number of children removed from 
the district last year. In the high 
school a gradual decrease is in evi­
dence. The cause of this decrease can 
be noted in terms of the increasing 
number of young people who„ have 
terminated their education by obtain­
ing working vertlficates and engaging 
in war* work. ■,
This trend is probably not so ser­
ious os may hnve bec-n imagined.
However, with a slight tendency 
‘ towards-decline.-in enrollment, it be­
hooves us to improve our-per cent of 
attendance, so.as to avoid too great 
a loss in financial support of our 
, school from the state.
' f m w m
Ul'MUl 1
s-V • co ' Mu
ISt.. l'1’ 1-','';3 1 111,'Ml
V  ■ * a t.
Right In ilyle and tlgh! In time-.HI Favorllei wlih folia who wdnt
« keeping oceurocy : , , with IS L_L/ V a flrte watch. Fine 15 Jewel
|\ jewel Benru« Shock-proof movo- 1 fl /  t\ Beprui Shockproof movemer.fi
menu. In The charm and tolor of' A / U • • ■ tmcrl "S'5* natl/rol
“ ’i i /' .  Jj.'. .'J ! •
COLLEGE N EW S
(Continued from first page)
friend of the Vayhinger family, stop­
ped off in Cedarville to attend the in­
augural exercises. He lives in Chi­
cago and was bn his Way to visit his 
son at Nashville, Tenn„ whevc the 
latter is- located, in the military ser­
v ice 'o f his country. Mr. .Krohn o f­
ficially represented Chicago Christian 
Industrial League, . I
A-C Richard Vayhinger, second son ! 
of President Vayhinger, who Came for 
the inauguration exercises returned to ' 
Chicago Wednesday, He Is attending 
the School of Meteorology at Chicago 
, University,
President Ynyblnger will give the- 
i address at the .Christmas program of 
the XeniaRotary Club next Tuesday 
. noon, /
f Dr. W., R. McChesney will preach 
I for the Jamestown congregation next 
! Snbbatb, On Tuesday he will speak 
' at; the Xenia Kiwanis Club.
Niii'f ‘ 1 ''.-r''. ■-'V l'’-!;
C«kTtt,
nolpral yellow gold. [ yellow gold, colof.
BENRUS WATCHES FROM $24.75 TO $200 |
ft
“WHAT IS IT —
A HOLLYWOOD PREMIERE?”
“NO —  IT’S JUST THAT JOE 
HASN’T HEARD ABOUT 
THE GOVERNMENT PROGRAM 
TO SAVE COAL, OIL, 
TRANSPORTATION, ETC.
BY SAVING ELECTRICITY”
AN ADVERTISEMENT OF
Invest your CHRISTMAS 
savings In Uncle Sam's 
WAIt BONDS. Keep on 
Backing the Attack.
K E E P  0M - * * *
• WITH WAR BONDS •
a *. * * a «  • *  * «. • •
Solid Gold
M IL IT A R Y
RINGS
$ g .7 5
tt'.r
Man’s Solid Gold 
Di i lilc-llead 
X sol'i'i'o
o m m  r in g
$1E.OO
mm
LtuIi'os’ Solid Gold
BIRTHST0NE
RI^IG
1.95
J  ■
| MAN'S DIAMOND 
I RING.
i: Mann,‘ i»h setting c a a m m  r*/k 
«  <i> solid gold with m
K remarlttibly liril- | J  m ■
Sj limit dimmind. ■
Other Oliininnrt ItlnRs t'p To $750
SOLID GOLD
MASONIC RING
Hot With £  m  p a
I’hitiaxrr | | ,9 0
nU'JC-WIHTE f  
DIAMOND.
Ollier I’Mnsonii' Rings up to $250 1
IS t :
Spdn|fieldt Ohio
V
K ’ v
. \
m a y .  D e c e m b e r  17, i « a
T" A
LEGAL NOTICEi t C
u, w}lo
in
«rL*
' Clam Truman ji se place o f resi- 
dence is unknown and cannot be as­
certained after diligent search, will 
fake notice that on the 4th day of 
ecember, 1943, Ernest Truman filed 
his certain action against her in di­
vorce proceedings on the grounds o f 
gross negleet o f duty, said cause being
case No. 23,865 on the docket o f the 
Common Pleas (Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said matter will come 
for hearing on or after the 15th day 
of January, 1944, or as soon there­
after as is convenient to the ‘court, 
(12-lQ-6t-l-14) . s
FOREST DUNKLE,
’ Attorney for Plaintiff,
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Sunday I chool L e s s o n
Washington Letter
(Continued from &rit page)
LEGAL NOTICE
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released by Western Newspaper Union,
Lesson for December 19
The Next Time You Are In Springfield
B  &  BVISIT- THE • H  C t  0  LOAN OFFICE 
LOOK AROUND FOB REAL
B A R G A I N S
Dlamoondsr-Watches—Jewelry— Suits— Coatsi-Sults— Ladies’  Fur
Coats.
MONEY TO LOAN On Anything of Value Open Evenings 
B & B LOAN OFFICE 65 VV Main St.
Public Sale
I  will offer at public auction on my farm located 3 miles north 
of Yellow Springs, 5 miles south of Springfield on Jackson Road 
1 mile west of State Route 72 on '
TH U R SD AY, DECEMBER ? 3 ,1943
At 12 o’clock .
3 —  Head of Horses —  3
Consisting of Black mare, work anywhere; Brown mare, work 
anywhere; 3 yr. old colt that has been worked.
6 —  Head of Cattle —  6
Guernsey cow tp freshen in Jan.; Yellow cow to freshen in Jan. 
3 Red heifers corning 2 yr..old, pasture bred; Black bull 18 mo. 
old. ' '.
47 —  Head of Hogs —  47
6 Brood Sows bred to farrow in Jan. and February. 40 shoats 
wt. 60 to 125 lbs. Chestdr White Boar, All liogs immuned.
12 HEAD SHROPSHRIRE EWES TQ LAMB IN MARCH
FARM IMPLEMENTS
John Deere Model B Tractor Rubber in front end equipment, 
Tractor Disc, Cultipacker, Wheat Drill, Corn Planter, Drag, 
Harrows, Single Shovel Plow, 2 wagons, Iron Wheel, Buzz Saw 
mounted for tractor, 14 cow stanchion, Lot of small tools and 
lumber.
PEED
800 bu.Corn in crib; 100 shocks of Corn in field;' .Fodder and' 
8 ton§ o f Clover Hay.
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
Adam Alig
Weikhert and Gordon, Aucts. OWNER
I will sell at public sale on the Patterson Farm, 2 'miles East of 
Xenia, 1,1-2 miles west of Wilberforce on State Route No. 42 on
M O N D AY, DECEMBER 20, 1943
■ 1 At 12 o’clock
3 —  Head of, Horses —  3
2Sorrell mare 8 yr. old, work anywhere, in foal; Gray mare 8 
yr. old work anywhere, Gray Gelding Syr. old, work anywhere.
. 8 —  Head of Cattle —  8
“Holstein cow carrying 3nl~ealfrTfresh in Spring,' Pasture t e
milking 3 gal a day; Roan cow, fresh in Spring, Pasture bred, 
milking 3 1-2 gal. a day; Jersey cow, fresh in summer, pasturo 
bred, milking 3 gal a day; Black, 3rd calf, fresh in Summer, Pas­
ture bred, milking 3 gal. a day; Spotted, 3rd calf to be fresh in 
February; Holstein, 3rd calf, to freshen in Spring; 2 Holstein 
heifers, open.
28 —  Head of H ogs—  28
2_sqws,T<>.pig# old enough to wean; 10 shoats, wt.__85 to 125'lbs. 
All Immuned. ' -
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Studebaker wagon, flat top, Riding and Walking breaking plow, 
2 row and single row corn plows, International corn planter .with 
fertilizer attachment, used two years, John Deere Manure Ma­
nure Spreader, good condition; Drag Harrow, 1-Horse Cultiva-' 
tor, Wheat binder, Mowing machine, Double Disc, Garden.Plant­
er, 4 gojod hog boxes; Feed Rack, Some Lumber, Sled, Single & 
pbuble Trees, 3 sides of Harness, complete; 4 10-ga). milk cans. 
Numerous other articles.
ALFALFA HAY- -COUN— FODDER.
6 Tons’of Alfalfa Hay; 200 ,bu. corn in crib, some fodder.
TERMS OF SALE-------CASH
Floyd Lewis
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. OWNER
i Lesson subjects and Scripture text® 
lected and copyrighted by International 
.Council' of Religious Education; used by 
permission.
i CHRIST THE FULFILLMENT OF 
THE LAW
: LESSON TEXT—Hebrews 1:1-01 Roman* 
10:4-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—God . . ,' hath In these 
last days spoken unto us 'by hts Son,—He­
brews 1:1,2.
The center of all Christian think­
ing is the fact that God has revealed 
Himself to man. This revelation is 
found in the Bible, for it is the Word 
of God1. That is why the command­
ments which we have studied in re­
cent weeks speak to us with such 
authority. They art; not the expres­
sion of human opinion of how' we 
should live. They are God’s com­
mand, which we are to obey.
The great and final revelation of 
God and His love was not the writ­
ten Word—the Bible—but the Living 
Word—His Son. The ‘coming of 
Christ is our lesson for next week, 
on Christmas Sunday. But thiB week 
we want to learn a little more of 
what His coming... into the world 
meant'. He was—
I. God’s Last Word (Heb. 1:1-3). 
Through the ages. God had beentw
••Speaking through the prophets, con­
stantly revealing Himself as a God 
of power, justice, holiness, truth and 
mercy.
In different ways and at various 
times (v. 1) He spoke through them, 
but always there was a. pointing for­
ward to the One who should come. 
Abraham was called out to found
• the nation (Gen. 12); and Jacob the 
family or tribe (Gen, 49), in 
Which He should :come. H e-w as 
to be a prophet like Moses (Deut." 
18) and of the kingly house'of Da­
vid (II Sam. 7), All the offerings 
of Leviticus spoke of His priestly 
service! Isaiah saw Him as both the 
■reigning and the suffering Messiah 
.(Isa. 53).
■ All this .was incomplete until He 
came; and when ,He did, He re­
vealed all the glory of God. He made 
the perfect and final.sacrifice for sin, 
and sat down (His work was .fin­
ished) at God’s right hand (the place 
of power). . .
Let us be clear about this; in
- Christ God’s revelation • is perfect 
and complete. We need look for 
nothing more. The claims of those 
who appear with a "new light”  Otrj 
some mysterious hidden power are 
so obviously untrue that we. ought, 
not to be at all interested.
But not only is Christ God’ s final 
Word, He is—
II. Goa’s Best Word (Het»- 1:4-9).
The prophets and their messages 
thrill our souls and move us to 
.’ more earnest living. But the .Christ 
is our very life as well as our Re­
deemer.
iThe angels are God’s messengers 
—^mighty and magnificent beings, su­
perior in their way to man . (Ps. 
8:5). The early church made' too 
much of angels (as do some,groups 
today); but Protestantism of our day 
has made top little of them. They 
are great and powerful beings who 
minister on our behalf and who are 
honored in the loyal service they do 
for God. ,
But when* they stand beside the 
Son,of God, it becomes evident that 
He holds a place of incomparable 
glory and majesty.. He is the high­
est revelation of God, the best Word 
that God could have spoken to needy
• and sinful humanity,
■ We do well to think of who Chrisl
- is-anrl what Hf» has rinnp Jqat. in
PLUMBING REPAIRS
I am in position to serve all- my patrons for Plumb­
ing Repairs as well as Installation o f ; Fixtures such 
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
farm. Give me a call.
Phone 4-3861
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
this passage from Hebrews we find 
that He is the'express image of all 
of God’s-glory; He is the upholder 
of all creation; He has the place .ol 
honor and power at God’s righl 
hand; He is the only begotten of the 
Father; His throne has beeh estab 
• lished forever, and so on.
How well nigh unbelievable thal 
this 'glorious One is also our Sa­
viour. This is stated in verse 3, bul 
is developed' in oar next point
III. God’s Saving Word (Rom. 10: 
4-10j.
If sinful man’ were only permittee 
to look on His glory it would be e 
grdat privilege, but it. would no) 
help him in his desire for holiness 
and eternal joy. There Was a "great 
gulf fixed”  between sinful man and 
a holy God until the Son of glory be­
came the God-man, when the eternV 
Word became “ flesh and. dwelt 
among us”  (Luke 2:14),
Christ as our Saviour is the "end 
of the law”  to the believer (v. 4) 
not in the sensb that He terminates 
the law by setting it aside, but b> 
completing or, fulfilling all of its re- 
quirements. •
Just so. the Christian is set free 
from the la.w, not in order that he 
may disobey it, but that he maj 
keep it in the power and grace whici 
Christ gives him. The Ten Com 
mandmeivls are the law "of-life foi 
the Christian because lie loves the 
Lord Jesus.Christ and wants to obey 
Him. We do the things which the 
Decalogue .require .not to be savec 
thereby, but because we- thereby 
honor the name, of our Saviour.
. The unbeliever, struggling undo, 
the burden of sin, says, “ How car 
.1 come to know Him?”  and we fine 
the answer in versos 8-10, It is "by 
faith /’
animously authorized the expenditure 
o f  five billioh dollars by the Navy for 
the immediate construction o f  land­
ing boats' and barges, and other spec­
ial vessels to be 'Used in invading 
Europe and Japan. These new craft 
will be improved models of the invas­
ion equipment so successfully used 
by American fighting forces in. the 
South Pacific and African, Sicilian 
and Italiah campaigns of'last year.
Ernest Schultz, whose place o f res­
idence is'unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained, 
will take notice that on the 10th day 
o f December,- Addie Schultz filed her 
certain action- against him in divorce 
on the. grounds o f extreme cruelty and
In the first World War the S7tt 
Division from the Buckeye state o ' 
Ohio wrote its name High on the na­
tion’s Roll o f Honor as one o f the out­
standing combat - divisions o f „fhat 
great conflict. Again, in this war. 
the name o f the 37th Division has 
been one to be conjured with where- 
ever the accomplishments of American 
fighting units are discussed. Under 
the command o f Major General Robert 
s! Beightler o f Marysville, Ohio, the 
37th Division, made up mostly of 
Ohio boys, has added luster to its 
name in the bitter fighting on the 
islands in the South Pacific. When 
this great war comes to an end-and 
the full story o f  the part the 37th 
Division has played, therein becomes 
known, it will become a part o f Amer- 
icna tradition. •' General Beightler, and 
his fellow Ohioiaiis who serve under 
him, are writing a record of devotion 
to duty, of fighting ability, and o f raw 
courage that will live as long as the 
nation survives.
KOPPER KETTLE
(Continued from page 2)
$900.27 returned be used to pay on 
the .public debt. He says the AAA 
payments most be considered as a 
bribe.- „
We get new stories as to how far­
mers feel about the hog situation and 
how they are forced to either sell’ hogs 
at'a sacrifice price or hold them on the 
farm at a loss in feed. One farmer in­
forms the writer he had hogs in the 
Dayton market from Friday till Mon­
day. He had'to take a loss on weight 
and in addition was charged yardage 
and feed necessary to meet ail re­
quirements. To add to his loss he had 
jlO head of 300 pound hogs in the barn 
lot that had to be fed during the time 
he had to wait orders to deliver them. 
Therev was a big loss on feed by this 
wait. Asked his view he said he 
^wanted to do his part in providing his 
share of food and had increased his 
pork production at ■ considerable ex­
pense but he did n ot ' want another 
year like this one, To protect! him­
self he has placed twelve sows that he 
expected to farrow next March and 
•April in the feed lot and send them to 
inqrket sometime in April. Whenever 
the present administration wants .to. 
make good its,, promises on -price and 
drops subsidies, then I will do my part 
every day in the year. The farmer 
has two sons-in-law in the army.
COURT NEWS
(Continued from page one)
MARRIAGE LICENSES / . 
(Issued)
Barton Charles Bean, 115 E. Third
St., sailor, and Dorothy Marie Stout, 
19“ Xenia A ve. _ Rev. Thomas L. 
Wooten, Xenia.
Archie Murray Graham, 5 Stelton 
Rd., store clerk, and Betty Helen Der­
rick, 14 California St. Rev. W. L. 
Bright, Xenia.
Claude Garfield Messenger, Albright 
W. Va., soldier stationed at Patterson 
iFcld, and Carolyn Alice Blum, Os­
born, R, It. 1, ------  -
Roy' Edmond Cousins, Columbus, 
truck driver, and Mrs. Alice Porter 
Thomas, 932 E. Market St. Rev. 
Norman W, Brown, Xenia.
(Applied For)
William Davis, 1204 E. Third St„ 
truck driver, and Mrs, Lillie Belle 
\ikeiis, 1200 . Third St,
John Ellsworth Collins, Osborn, R. 
R. 1, mechanic, and Martha Pauline 
Fulford, Osborn, R, R, 1.
gross neglect o f duty, said cause be­
ing Case No. 23,347 on the docket of 
the Common Pleas. Court o f Greene 
’County, Ohio, -and that said matter 
will come for hearing, on or after 
January 22, 1944.
(12-17-8t-l-15)
FOREST DUNKLE, 
Attorney for plaintiff,
1 FOR SALE—Fries, 2 1-2 jto 4 lbs. 
Also a few  heavy -roasts. Mrs. Arthur
Hanna--Phone, Clifton 6672.
Repair - Paint - Improve -  your 
I home now, We loan money at 5% 
i per annum, for purchase or repairs. 
.Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mitchell W. Collins, De­
ceased, l
Notiedvjs hereby given that Anna C. 
Smith has been d.uly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Mitchell 
W, Collins, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 20th day of November, 
1943. '
W il l ia m  b . Mc c a l l is t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Lauretta D, Hightower, whose place 
of nddress is 1016 E. Emma St., 
Tampa, Florida, is hereby notified 
that Clarence E, Hightower has filed 
a petition praying for n divorce a- 
gainst her on the Grounds of Extremo 
Cruelty, in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No. 23,364 and that said cause 
Will come on for hearing on or after 
January 22, 1944,
(12-10-Gt-1-14)
Clarence E. Hightower, 
By DAN M, AULTMAN, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Mary Jane McMillan, De­
ceased-
Notice is hereby given" that James 
O. McMillan has been duly appointed 
ns Administrator o f the estate of 
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, late 
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio. ■ 
Datc.d this 2(j(th day of October, 
1943.
WIIiLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. . I
Relations
For 90 years we have been celebrating Christmas . . . for 90 years 
residents o f the Miami Valley have eagerly opened gifts from 
Rike’s. Hike’s has been through three.major wars’, you know, and 
can recall the Christmases of the Civil War years— as well as 
those during.the Spanish-Americari War and the First World 
War. During each o f these 90 Christmas seasons we have made 
every effort to make new friends, and keep our old ones!. So, in 
spite of our many wartime problems we hope to keep ialive this 
fine tradition of serving you to the best o f our ability—thus con­
tinuing our very "FRIENDLY RELATIONS.”
Tlie Rike-Kumler Company
DAYTON, OHIO
A F T E R  Y O U R  N A M E — H E ’ LL L OOK FOR OURS
’VOGUE .SHOP
* SPRlMCflfLO
1 ‘ Pigskins, Deerskins, Pigrain, Mochas, 
Chamois, Capeskins, lined or unlined, 
plenty of wools, in all a very complete 
* assortment of gloves that will make 
the most marvelous gifts—-buy them- 
early,
I
$ (1 .0 0  
Z ' to $ * 9 54
+ Wrapped in an eft rat 
tfre Vogue r op Gil 
• Box.
Hundreds o f other Fine Gifts' for Y o u  to C L dse.
20-22 SO. FOUNTAIN AVfi,
COME ACROSS FOR THE: BOYS ACROSS -  BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
*
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